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m ay cause the destruction of the containing 
vessel, or if that remain entire, i t  may drive 
out a portion of fluid , which, taking fire, may 
cause more or less injury. The course of safe
ty has been pointed out by the d ealers in 
these articles for illumination. It is to fill the 
lamps (the tops of which screw on and are not 
supplied with special air-holes) in the absence 
of flame, by daylight, for example ; in which 
case no explosion c an occur. 

amttitau. 
ti on. The great benefit that we wish to per
form is to show what has been already invent
ed, to prevent others from spending their time 
and money on the like proj ects . We have also 
a few commun ica.tions on the subject, which 
will ta-ke their  place in regul ar order. 

I I �ri�ntifit 3Un��nm+ 
I 'i'annlng--Practlcal Remark ••  

The articles, " Practical Remarks on Tan-
ning" are furnished by one of the most inge
n ious, experienced, and largest leath er m anu
facturers in our country . They will be con
tinued, so as to describe the whole process, but 
if there be some interruptions in the regulari

ty of their public a.tion . our readers will bear 
with us.  
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History ot Propellers and Steam Navi

gation . 

[Continued from page 192.] 

� 
Polar Ol'lgln of the Tide •• 

The source of the tides is, therefore, to be 
sought in the great reservoir of ocean round the 
Southern Pole. This polar reservoir is agitated 
on opposite sides by the moon in its alternate 
lower and upper transits, and by the sun in less 
degree. Here the great centl al agitation seem s  

Results o f  some Experhnent. o n  the Ex-
plosion of Burning Fluid.. The accompanying engraving represents a to commence, and hence on all sides it seems 

RJO: AD B E F ORE THE AMER ICAN A C ADE M Y  O F plan for making the paddles enter and leave to flow northward. From the South Pole this 
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It has been m aintained, that several of the 
various preparations, used under the general 
denomination of Burning · Fluids, are in certain 
conditions, explosive. It  has been asserted, on 
the other hand, by venders, they \lore not explo
sive. ·Wherein the misapprehension lies, how 
the numerous acci dents that have oceured in 
the use of these preparations are to be explain
ed, and by what precautions such accidents 
m ay be prevented, have been subjects of expe
rimental inquiry. 

The burning-fluids, as a class, are rectified 
spirits of turpentine, or turpentine with a 
mixture of a small percentage of alcohol, or of 
some other inflammahle body readily mixing 

with or soluble in turpentine. 
Turpentine, alcohol,  ether, and the burning

fluids, when fired in an open vessel, burn at the 

surface as long as a supply of oxygen is kept 

up. A slight repor t  attends the flash of flame 

at the commencement of the combusti on. The 

accidents with burning-fluids ordinarily oc
cur during the fillin g of lamps from the ca.ns, 
when the chamber of space above the fluid 

within the can or l amp was larger, and always 

in the presence of flame. A mixture of hydro

gen (an inflammable gas) with oxygen (an in

gredient of atmospheric air) , in the proportion 

of two volumes of the former to one of the lat

ter, is eminently explosive. Atmospheric air, 

substituted for oxygen, lessens the violence of 

the explosion when flame is applied. The car

bo-hydrogen, employed for city illuminations, 

may be substituted for the hydrogen, and the 

explosive property, somewhat impaired, be still 

possessed by the mixture. Certain proportion s  

of the gases are better Buited to produce vio

lence of explosion. 
It has been found that the vapor of common 

spirits of wine, ether, and of two varieties of 
burning-fluid, may severally be substituted for 
the hydrogen, and the explosive property re
main essentially the same, though of equal en
ergy. 

In these facts, lies the explanation of the 
phenomena th!Lt h",ve been observed with bur
ning-fluids. 

The following experiments were made :-
I. A current of air was directed into the up

per part of a loosely stoppered l .. boratory glass 
spirit-lamp, whil e burning, causing, thereby, a 
mixture of alcohol-vapor and air to rush past 
the flame. After a moment or two, the jet 
took fire, and was instantaneously followed by 
explosion. This result was invariable. 

II. After permitting a drop of al cohol, in a 
large glass flask of small neck, to evaporate for 
a moment, and applying flame to the mouth, 
explosion resulted generally, though not inva
riably. 

III. E ther similarly treated yielded less uni
form results, becaus e, probably, of greater diffi
culty of obtaining the proper mixture of ether
v"'por and air. 

IV. A variety of burning-fluid in extensive 

I use, said by th� venders not to explode, was 
subjected to similar experiment, with still less 
frequent affirmative results. They were, how

ever, sufficent to show that explosions with it  

Bore possible . Similar experiments h",ve been 
made with ",nother variety of burning-fluid, by 
Dr. Morrill Wyman, with like results. 

It is, then, conceivable, that, when the pro
per rel",tive amounts of the Y"'por of burning
fluid and atmospheric air are mixed together , 
as they may be in the upper part of a partial-
ly filled can or lllomp, and a li:>me is brought 
lufficiently near, explosion must result. If the 
quantity or mixed gases be large, the explosion 

the water in a vertical position by an extrlL 
eccentric wheel moving the paddles on their 
axis-the axis of them passing through their 
centre. We are not able to tell the inventor's 
name, we bel ieve, h<;lwever, that it is " Poo/e, " 
but the invention is at least twenty years old. 

A B C  D E F are the paddles, which tum 
round upon their axis as the large wheel to 
which they are applied revolves. H H H H H 
are the rods to the two sides of the wheel. I 
I I I are the concentric rings, with an opening 
or groove between them, which forms the path 
for the crank arms, K K K  K, to move in.
The centre of the guide rings bein g eccentric 
to that of the wheel, can.es the pad dles to as
sume the positions represented in the engra

vmg, which were found to be best adapted to 
the motion of the vessel. The paddle C is 
supposed to be just dipping into the water, 
while D is d eeply immersed, and E just rising 
out of it. 

FIG . 25. 

\ 
The small figure below the wheel is an un 

d erside perspective view of a paddle separate
ly ; K is  the crank arm connected at one end 
to the axis, A, and at the other to the anti
friction roller before mentioned, which travels 
in the groove of the railway. 

We have seen no less than three separate 
re-inventions of this paddle wheel, within two 
years. Two of these were invented by men 
who constructed models and brought the m  to 
New York, the one from St. Louis, the other 
from C onnecticut. The other was a drawing 
only, made by a gentleman in New York. Had 
these gentlemen been a.cquainted with the 
above invention, it would h ave s aved them 
much labor, study, and, consequently, expense. 
But wh at is stranger than all this, and what 
we would not have expected, we are informed 
that 1'Ilr. D avid Napier, of London, a first rate 
and one of the most experienced marine engi

neers in the world (not the builder of the Cu
nard engines) , constructed a steamer with 
wheels l ike the above, in 1848. His steam
boat exhibited astonishing speed, surpassing 
every steamboat on the Tha.mes, but this might 
have been owing to (that is  our opinion) some 
other thing than the paddle wheels, perhaps 
the engines, or build of the vessel. At any 
rate, its superior speed lasted only a few weeks, 
when, from the number of breakages, she had 
to be l aid aside, and was dismantled of her 
new-fangled wheels. Al though her speed was 
so great, she seldom made a trip withont break_ 
ing a ring of one or both wheeb, an she was 
totally unfit for sea n avigation, from this very 
cause. E conomy embraces, not the speed of 
a trip, but the number of trips in a given t ime, 
performed at the least expense .  

I n  looking over o u r  list of propelling 
contrivances, we perceive that some of them, 
novel in themselves, are without the n ames of 
the inventors attached to them, we must there
fore just present them as they are, with the 
date, as near as can be found, of the inven-

great agitatiQn flows into the Indian Ocean ; 
and proceding northward, the great tide-wave 
strikes with violence on the shores  of Hindos
tan, and finaly in the mouth of the Ganges, 
where it expends its force on the shores in the 
form of the well -known and terrific bore of the 
Hoogly. The Atlantic, in like manne r, re
ceives from the southern reservoir its II;reat 
waye of tide, which passes northward with im
petuosity, and expends Us force on the shores 
of Britain and North America ; where again it 
becomes the enormous steam-tide of the Bristol 
Channel, and the destroying surge of the B ay 
of Fundy, so well known to all mariners.
From the south, in like manner, the Paeific 
should receive its great tide, were it not barri
caded out by innumerable submarine steppes, 
and its thousands coral reefs, a.nd its myriads 
of happy islands, to whose calm seas no propa
gation of this great horizontal-acting wave can 
gain access.  It is by depth and uninterrupted 
bottom only that a great wave like the tide 
can force entrance ; it is only the small waves 
raised by a local tempes t, that travel over the 
surface. An actbn like the ti4e, extending 
uniformly to all d epths of the ocean, cannot be 
propagated on a superficial coating alone.
The tides are built ont of the Pacific by subma_ 
rine works, and enter it alone and with difficul
ty by the eastern side of America, where diffu
sed and riopidly diminishing, the tide extends 
a certain way through the more open parts of 
the sea, continually diminishing in intensity. 
In the North P acific we have neither the bores 
of a Hoogly nor the terrific tides of a B ay of 
Fundy. 
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Burns and Scalds. 

The followin g article on Burns, by Dr. Reese 
from the Journal of Medical Sc ien ces, is of 
great practical importance and will no doubt 
be the means of doing much good . Dr. Reese 
has long been superintending Physician of the 
Bellavue Hospital , and is very eminent in 
his profession. 

BURNs-Among the most n umerous cases 
brought into the surgical wards of charity hospi
tals, everywhere, may be reckoned the injuries 
received by burns and sc .. l(is, which , when ex
tensive, are too often fatal. In the treatment 
of these injuries we have had great experience 
and uniform success, when patients were 
brou ght in soon after the inj ury. No fatal case 
of reeent burn has occurred in the hospital, 
althou gh several have been extensive and se
vere. The universal treatment of all such ca
ses is to cover the parts with wheaten flour 
thrown over the wounds by a dredging-box' 
which, if thoroughly done so as to exclude the 
air, and prevent its temperature from reaching 
the suffering tissues, will iofford instant relief 
from pain, and allay all that nervous irritation 
which is the chief source of immediate d anger 
in all cases of extensive burns. We have had 
opportunity to test this practice in terrible 
burns occasioned by explosions of g·unpowder, 
in scalds from the burstin g of steam-boilers, in 
examples of persons while drunk falling into 
the fire, and others in which the clothes were 
burnt off the body by the combustion of spirit 
gas, &c. In all these cases, and in some of 
them scarcely any portion of the body had es
caped-and notwithstanding, in a few of them, 
the integuments were literally baked, so that ex
tensive and deep-seat-supperation and slough
ing were inevitable, and had afterward to be 
endured-the external application of the flour 
was in the first instance our only remedy, and 
this was continued for one or more days, while 
the acute effects of the injury demanded it.
The superficial portions of the burns or scald 

__ Ml 
would often heal under this application alo

.

ne ; I i and the solutions
. 
of continuity, more Or less I deep, which remained open and discharging, 

were then dressed with lime water and oil, by 
means of a feather, to which creosete was add-
ed if the grannhttions were slow, or the sloughs 
tardy in becoming loose. Under this d ressing 
the most formidable burn s have been healed ; 
and even when the face has been involved, 
there has been scarcely any con siderable defor
mity. In one of our patients, the face being 
horribly burn�d by an accidental explosion of 
gunpowder, the grains of powder having been 
imbedded in the skin, very great apprehen sions 
were indulged that the discoloration thus pro
duced would permanently disfigure and deform 
the countenance. But, aft�r the persistent ap
plieation of the flour for three successive days, 
and until the tumefaction of the face and head 
had subsided, it  was found that, with a few ap
plications of the lime-water dressing, the cica

trization was complete, and even the discolora
tion was removed. 

If this simple remedy were resorted to in the 
severe scalds sometimes occurrin g  from explo
sions of steamboat boi lers, &c. there can be lit
tle doubt that the fatality of such burns would 
be very rare ; while the populr.r and mischie
vous methods of applyin g  raw cotton, oil, mo
las2es, s alt, alchohol, spirits of turpentine, su
gar of lead water, ice, &c. to extensive and 
deep burns, are, all of them, injuries, and often 
destructive to life. 

--=-� 
Curious Effect of the Electl'lc Light . 

A gentleman near Waltham Abbey was ex
perimenting a short time ago with the electric 
l i ght, and l.aving a wOllnd in his left hand he 
touched the conductin g  wire with it, and at 
once he felt an irritation i n  his hand, and it 
became swollen, and his whole body was soon 
covered with tumors .  

=:::x:::::: 
Duration of Lit·e. 

In M .  Lombar d ' s  returns for Geneva, the 
average longevity of stone-cutters is  stated at 
34 years ; sculptors, 36 ; m illers, 42 ; painters, 
44 ; j oiners 49 ; butchers, 53 ; writers, 51 ; 
surgeons) 54, masons, 55 ; g:trdeners, 60 ; mer

chants, 132 ; Protestant c lergymen , 63 ; and 
magistrates, 69 years. 
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One of Dodge's Patent Cop Spin i n g  Frames 

is spining eight and five-eighths skeins per spin_ 
,lie daily, (working usual time) of No. 37� yarn, 
in J. C .  Peckham & Co. 's  mill, in E ast ·Green
wich, R. 1. 
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
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the best paper for Mechanics and inventors published 
in the world. 
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